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Bridges & Counsel The ILWU President, Norman Leonard, San Francisco attorney
and Telford Taylor of New York, as they appeared at noon

recess on August 3 during the arguments to dismiss the fifth Bridges' case which were held hi
Judge 0. D. Hamlin's court. Taylor, former Brigadier-General in the U. S. Army, who won world
fame for his prosecution of The Nazi war criminals, presented the argument for dismissal, which
Judge Hamlin took under submission. (See page one story.) —Dispatcher photos.

Warehouse Workers to
Designate Health Plans
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU's

Bay Area warehousemen and
women who want a change in
health coverage under the Ware-
house Welfare Program will sign
up for the plan of their choice on
Thursday, August 12.
The two plans offered the

warehouse workers under the
Welfare Program negotiated by
Local 6 a year ago are the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, a serv-
ice-type plan, and the Continental
Casualty Company Insured Plan.
The Insured Plan benefits will be
the same as during the past year.
THOSE WANTING CHANGE
Only workers who want to

change from the plan they now
have to the other plan will sign
up on August 12, not workers
who want to keep their present
coverage.

Selection will take place at
every warehouse covered by the
Welfare Program in San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Redwood City,
Crockett and Petaluma.
Changes are effective Septem-

ber 1 for one year, and the plan
each worker chooses also covers
his or her dependents.
Workers who have seniority in

a warehouse but are on tempo-
rary layoff will report to the
warehouse where they hold
seniority on August 12 if they
want to change their health
coverage.

THOSE ABSENT
Workers absent from work on

the selection date because of ill-

ness, vacation or authorized
leave of absence will have a
chance to change coverage when
they return to w8rk.

Local 6 last month mailed a
comparison of benefits under the
two plans to the homes of eligible
members. A letter from President
Charles Duarte and Secretary-
Treasurer Richard Lynden urged
the members to "compare the
benefits provided by both plans
as they fit in with your needs and
experience," and "come to a de-
cision which will be best for you
and your family."

II Dockers
Retired on
August First
SAN FRANCISCO —Eleven

more ILWU dockers went on the
pension list on August 1. They
are:
Local 10: Charles H. Burns,

Walter Jouanne, Ben Lachini,
Chesley J. Rappold, Peter Simo-
netti, Anthony John Wallace and
Hugo Wehle.
Local 19: Carl Nelson; Local

34: Harry J. Annesley; Local 63:
Irving Ray Atherton and E. C.
Johnston.

William Charles Sheridan
(Local 63) was added to the list
as of July 1, 1054.

Who Said If?
" . . as it view the witch-hunting and the accusations

and the smear campaign carried on by the House Un-
American Activities Committee, as well as by Senator
McCarthy and his stooges and the 'limier Committee,
cannot compromise my convictions to follow the line of
least resistance. To me our entire way of life is at stake.
I refuse to acquiesce in such demagoguery because 7 have
become convinced that every one of these committee
chairmen has succumbed to the lure of newspaper head-
lines and other publicity that may some day make them a
national hero—or President."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

ILWU Board Meets
In S. F. September 14
SAN FR ANCISCO—The

next quarterly meeting of the
HAM' International Executive
Board will be held at 150
Golden Gate Avenue, on Sep-
tember 14.
Members of the board are

the International titled off i,
cers, President Harry Bridges,
Vice Presidents 3. R. Robert-
son and Germain Bulcke, Sec-
retary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt and the following:
Frank Andrews (Local 47),

Charles Appel (Local 13),
Ernest Arena (Local 142),
Charles M. Becker (Local 34),
Al CaOlan (Local 26), Charles
Duarte (Local 6), Gordon Gib-
lin (Local 13), George Martin
(Local 142), Andrew Nelson
(Local 207), Primitivo Queja
(Local 142), Charles M. Ross
(Local 8), Henry Schmidt
(Local 10) and Walter D.
Stoutenburg (Local 501).

Gallo Taylor Tens Court
Government Is Bound
By Bridges' Acquittals

SAN FRANCISCO—The fifth attempt to deport ILWU
President Harry Bridges started here August 3 in U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Oliver D. Hamlin's courtroom, with the govern-
ment offering the novel contention. that Bridges should be
tried for the fifth time because in four previous cases he had
failed to prove he wasn't a Communist.

The government attorney, Lynn IL Milted, presented
this interpretation of the law in reply to N.Y. Attorney Tel-
ford Taylor's argument on motions to dismiss the 1949 civil
suit the government has re-activated to denaturalize and de-
port Bridges.

Gillard opened his argument by pointedly telling the
judge that if mistakes were made in the repeated prosecu-
tions of Bridges, including the long 'list of witnesses found to
be unreliable by the various courts, they belonged to another

administration.
Taylor, a former Brigadier.

General in the U. S. army, who is
renowned for his prosecution of
the Nazi war criminals, presented
the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
appeal before the Supreme Court
last year, which resulted in the
reversal of the framed convic-
tions of the three ILWU officers.
HISTORY OF PERSECUTION
General Taylor held a packed

courtroom in rapt attention for
more than an hour and a half
as he detailed the 20-year perse-
cution of Bridges, which began
during his sucecessful leadership
of the 1934 Longhliore strike.
He began argument with the

statement of four legal conten-
tions and proceeded to expound
upon them in language everyone
could understand, and with
simple examples to illustrate
each point.
The four legal points were:
1. The decision in Bridges'

favor in the Landis hearing in
1939 was binding upon the
government up to 1939;

2. The Supreme Court decision
In Bridges' favor in 1945, which
followed a second administrative
hearing before Judge Sears, was
binding upon the government up
to 1945;

3. The court decision in 1945
making Bridges an American
citizen was a final determination
that Bridges was not and never
had been a member of the Com-
munist Party;

4. The Supreme Court de-
cision of 1953 in Bridges' favor
( Continued on Page 3)

ILWU Local
Helps Wood
Strikers in NW
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU Lo-

cal 3 has been doing whatever it
can to assist the members of the
International Woodworkers (CIO)
who have been on strike now for
seven weeks.
Robert Hustead, secretary of

the longshore local here said that,
In spite of the fall-off In cargo
owing to the strike, the local has
been doing everything possible to
throw some extra work to the
striking woodworkers.
Ed Coulter, IWA Local 5-3 busi-

ness agent acknowledged the
ILWU assistance and said the
longshoremen "are honoring
strike cards, and that's a big
help."
The longshore local has been

standing by to pass the hat, if
necessary, but no requests for
financial aid have come from the
woodworkers.
The IWA offered this week to

arbitrate the issues of the strike,
but the operators have refused
the offer and admitted through a
spokesman (H. J. Greeley) that
"they knew if they submitted the
Issue to arbitration it would cost
them money."
AFL woodworkers are also on

strike. Some individual settle-
ments have already been negoti-
ated on both sides of the strike.

Fireworks 7 No fireworks, but the display made when ILWU warehousemen saw
• through a giant steel girder at A. M. Castle & Co. plant in San Francisco

is like a giant sparkler. The sparks furnished the light for the picture. See No. 2 in the series on
ILWU warehousing on page 7. —Dispek her Mote
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The Big Payoff

IF THERE.S ANYTHING

ELSE YOU WANT.

JUST LET US KNOW!

• -
p OFFICE

THE EISENHOWER "crusade" for the
presidency promised a clean-up of the

"mess" in Washington. Trading on the scan-
dal created by the five-percenters and the
give-away of mink coats, Virginia hams and
other small favors, the Republicans swept
into office.

But what Eisenhower and his 'crusaders
have done since assuming office—so far as
looting the public resources is concerned—
makes the five-percenters look like public
benefactors.

It took less than two weeks before the
cabinet of the new Republican president was
known far and wide as "the Cadillac cab-
inet," For the plain and simple reason that
General Motors backed Eisenhower and
Eisenhower, in turn, stacked his cabinet with
GM executives.

The phrase is a symbol of what our gov-
ernment had become, and in whose interest
It is operating every day. Charles E. Wilson,
Eisenhower's Secretary of Defense, came out
with it when he said:

"What's good for General Motors is good
for America."

He knew what he was talking about, for
last week it was revealed that GM's profits
after taxes went up 46 percent for the sec-
ond quarter of 1954, compared with the same
period last year. And this, despite the fact
that GM's sales dropped 8 percent!

This was only to be expected. What was
not to be expected was what the Cadillac
Cabinet has done with pubic power and pub-
lic oil, and plans to do with the rest of our
natural resources.

THIS YEAR, under the lash of the GM
I cabinet, Congress gave tideland oil to
**the states."

Naturally, "the states" gave the oil leases
to private companies, and it was revealed
this week that the tideland oil that belongs
to the people of the United States has gone
to a handful of oil millionaires in Texas, Cali-
fornia, Louisiana and Florida.

11. L. Hunt, chief financial supporter of
Joe McCarthy, got 65 per cent of the Texas
offshore leases. In California and Louisiana,
the big oil men are getting the lion's share of
the leases. In Florida one oil company has
cornered nearly all that state's offshore oil
holdings for a rental of one cent an acre a
year!

But big as the oil giveaway has been, it
is peanuts compared to what happened last
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week when the Senate passed a bill that
hands the production of atomic energy over
to "private enterprise."

THE PRODUCTION of atomic energy is
supposed to be the property of the Amer-

ican people. They paid $12 billion in taxes
to make possible the research involved in the
process.

Now the Cadillac Cabinet has driven
through the Senate—despite a "filibuster"
by a handful of public minded senators—a
bill that actually hands over to private in-
dustry $42 trillion in potential assets that
properly belong to the people of the United
States.

It is almost impossible to visualize what
$42 trillion means, but the fat boys know
very well what they're doing.

Their control of the government means
that the average weekly pay envelope for
industrial workers has already shrunk from
$71.40 (1953) to $70.20 in April of this year.

It means that unemployment is still in-
creasing; the cost of living is still mounting;
the attacks on unions and progressives of
every political complexion are still in high
gear and the drive to war has not been halted.

For these things cannot be separated from
each other the handing over• of the govern-
ment to "private enterprise" must mean a
simultaneous attack on the American people
—and the world—to keep them all in line,
to- force them to accept the "dynamic cru-
sade" led by Eisenhower and his big money
backers.
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THE BEAM
Bridges

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER has announced the outlines of
a completely new approach to the relations of the United

States to all the other countries and peoples of the world.
It appears, from the reports, that Eisenhower, speaking

for the Administration, is now proposing a role for this coun-
try of the "good partner" to the rest of the world instead of
that of a tough bully—persuasion, help and aid to live and
let live are suggested by him as alternatives to force.

We should be among the first to greet such a program and
to do everything in our power to make it work.

Because to the members of this union it has long been
clear that this is and must be the task of the United States
in the world today. How often have we said exactly as Presi-
dent Eisenhower did, that what people all over the world
want is the better things of life we already have in the United
States, and the chance to have them in a world of peace.

The fact is that the Geneva peace conference represented
more than the negotiations to establish the terms for a cease-
fire in Indo-China. When the whole thing is finally added up
some day it will show that the Geneva conference and Nitish
Prime Minister Winston Churchill's plea for "peaceful co-
existence" with the socialist half of the world marked an
historic point in the relations of the great world powers.

Certainly more is required than a few words by the Presi-
dent at a press conference to spell out the full meaning of his
idea of the "good partner." But we're not going to be the
ones to start looking for the hidden curves or the double-talk,
if any.

MEN LIKE Dulles and Knowland are the ones who are
experts on the other approach, every time the USSR or

China talk trade or negotiation of differences; then they yell
"phoney" before they have even read or thought through any
of the proposals. That's nonsense.

We must take every proposal—no matter what the
source—which, in any way, might help prevent an atomic
World War, and figure out every possible way to make it
work.

Anything which brings the people of the worl
gether, which helps destroy differences and weakens,
between countries and people, anything which helps wipe out
poverty and suffering and makes the common people happier
and more secure—we're for.

if President Eisenhower's proposal of the "good partner"
helps show how identical all of the people of the world are,
how similar are their aspirations and their hopes—and if the
US helps these people begin to realize their hopes, we want to
do everithing to support such a program.

ANL 

WE LEARNED long ago as a union that we can negotiate
and work out agreements with people with whom we've

been fighting and about whose motives and plans we have
deep suspicions. But it still can be done. And this we
have urged upon the United States at every recent convention
of the ILWU-1949, 1951, 1953.

After all, we were saying at the convention only last year
that the great responsibility and opportunity for the United
States today was to prove to the rest of the world how
superior we were in producing the goods which people need
to live a happier and more secure life. This was the way
FDR and Wendell Willkie approached the problems of the
world after World War II; more recently Justice William
Douglas came back from the Far East to say the same thing.

Think for a minute what this could mean. If, instead of
the Seventh Fleet with aircraft carriers and battlewagons, a
fleet of US flag freighters loaded with American goods were
to plow into the China Seas. This would, after all, be the way
to carry out the world-wide "good neighbor" policy.

Plowshares and machines from the United States, negotia-
tion of differences between the countries—that's the way it
must add up.

When Eisenhower insists that the role for the US today
must be "persuasion and not force" he must also take a good
hard look at the situation within the country as well as out-
side of it; and apply the same reasoning here at home.

The USA cannot drive ahead on a democratic, peaceful
policy abroad while wrecking unions and silencing opinion—
no matter how trivial—at home. This kind of undemocratie
program can only fit a foreign policy of waving the big stick
and talking rough and tough.

There must be a recognition that the same competition
for men's ideas and men's beliefs which Eisenhower en-
visages the United States embarking upon abroad must be
permitted—no, even stimulated—within the United States..
How can the Administration hope to help workers in Asia and
Africa while handcuffing workers and unions at home? ,

As the Administration becomes more aware of the neces-
sity of living in a world where differences must be recognized
and then fitted into some mutually satisfactory negotiated
pattern, so must it see that making each man spy upon his
neighbor, screening programs, loyalty checks and Brownell
bills are just as dangerous and as unnecessary at home as
atom and H-bombs are abroad.
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At ILWU Pensioners Picnic in San Pedro

Hera are five shots of the 1LWU Local 13 pensioners picnic, held in Point Fer-

min Park, San Pedro, on July 21. In upper left corner, pensioners and their

wives sit in the shade, watching Hawaiian entertainment on the bandstand;
in upper right picture, the oldtirners and their families relax after lunch to
watch further entertainment and hear Local 13 officials speak. Center picture
shows Local 13 member Joe Keawe and his professional troupe of Hawaiian
singers and dancers. Local 13 president Bill Lawrence is at mike in back-
ground; at his right, )(saw., and in the open door at left of picture is Charlie

..--Dlopatebtw /Katt nook,

Martin, president of the local's pensioners' group. Bottom left, the members
of 1LWU Local 13's Auxiliary II who prepared food and coffee for 250 pen-
sioners and their guests. Left to right, they are: Helen RobeIlo, Viola Linhart,
Mary Rodin, Pearl Risler, Wilma Stank°Im, Clara Maher and Rossi Larsen.
Bottom right shows officers of the pensioners' organization in L. A. harbor,
who registered the guests and were in charge of the whole affair. From the
left: William Dehne (Local 13) vice-president; Harry C. Speidel (Local 63),
secretary; Charlie Martin I Local 94), president and William A. Maher (Local
63), financial secretary.

Gen. Taylor Tells the Court
Gov't Bound by acquittals

(Continued from Page 1)
was a final adjudication of the
issue.
RES JUDICATA CLAIMED
In legal terminology, the

argument of res judicata was ad-
vanced to bar the present pro-
ceedings. General Taylor made it
plain, in simple language, what
this legal phrase means:

It means that the issue raised
against Bridges had been de-
termined by due process of law
and cannot be litigated again, tie
told the court that the Constitu-
tional amendment forbidding the
placing of a man in double jeop-
ardy was a further bar to prose-
cution. And he branded She Item
series of proceedings, that stretch
over 20 years now, as an unlawful
effort to harass the ILWU presi-
dent.
Answering U. S. Attorney,

Gillard's contention that an "ad-
ministrative proceeding" (such as
the Landis and Sears hearings)
does not warrant the application
of the doctrine of res judicata,
Taylor cited chapter and verse to
prove that the courts have re-
peatedly recognized such pro-
ceedings as binding.
He quoted former Attorney.

General (now Supreme Court
Justice) Robert Jackson at the
time Congress tried to pass a
special bill to deport Bridges as
saying:
"This alien has been tried and

found not guilty. If this hill is
Passed the United States would
deny faith and credit to its owe
Judicial decisions"

Referring to the 1945 decision
that cleared Bridges for the third
time, Taylor said, "The govern.
remit treated the decision as final,
as indeed it was. But now they
contend that the decision meant
nothing.. • the issue was openly,
notoriously and repeatedly liti-
gated. And if under these circum-
stances a judgment is not final,
then no judgment can be final.

The primary issue, said Taylor,
was not whether a judgment was
right or wrong, but whether a
judgment Was duly reached. "If
this is not so," he asserted, "then
we will end up with two classes
of citizens, native born and
naturalized."

"If this complaint is allowed
to stand," the defense attorney
argued, . "it means that the
government can follow one ex-
haustive proceeding after another
until it gets the results it wants.
Fair play is the essence of due
process, and the thing that is un-
precedented here is five judicial
proceedings on the same issue."

VINDICATE THE LAW

Citing the shady methods the
government has used in its four
prev101,15 attempts to "get"
Bridges, General Taylor referred
to wire-tapping, the bribing of
criminals in prison, the intimida-
tion of witnesses, and Paul
Crouch—government stoolpigeon
now under investigation himself
for possible perjury,

"This is what follows the disco.
gord of principle," said Taylor.

"The important thing in this case
is not that Harry Bridges be
vindicated, but that the law be
vindicated. We ask here no more
than that the law be followed.
Five successive efforts to destroy
a man is misuse and abuse of the
law."
U. S. Attorney Gillard at-

tempted to reply to Taylor's argu-
ments with feeble legalistic
points and misstatements of fact
which General Taylor punctured
in a brief rebuttal.

Gillard denied that the govern-
ment was engaged in a con-
spiracy to "get" Bridges, despite
the fact that General Taylor had
not charged such a conspiracy.
He advanced a theory, which

Taylor later destroyed, that
naturalization proceedings were
not in themselves binding. This
theory, said Taylor, would "under-
mine" every certificate of citizen-
ship granted by the government.

And Taylor exploded Gillard's
argument that Bridges had "sud-
denly" applied for citizenship in
1945, after 25 years residence, by
evidence that the 1LWU leader
had applied first in the early
1930's, but naturally could not
complete his application since,
for 20 years he has been under
constant threat of deportation.

Taylor then asked for dismissal
of the case and Judge Hamlin,
who had asked neither of the op-
posing attorneys a single question
during the course of the entire
argument, said be would take the
case under submission,

What's Good for GM
Sure Is Good for GM
Maybe Charles R. Wilson,

former head of General Motors
and present Secretary of De-
fense had something when he
told a committee of Congress
that "What's good for General
Motors Is good for the United
States." (And maybe be
didn't.)
Anyhow, for the seemed

quarter of 1954. GM reports
that its profits have gone up
46 per rent (as compared to
the same period in 1933),
while sales have actually
dropped $ per cent!

Profits after taxes for that
period totalled $236,083,05S.
GM said, or $73 million better
than last year.
GM paid only $256 million

In taxes in this quarter, as
compared with $4111 mWioe
last year for the same period.
Repeal the excess profits
tax under the !fish of the
Cadillac Cabinet, which in.
eludes three GM executives,
accounted for the difference.
The CIO, however, which

has a few workers employed
by GM, reverie that the aver-
age weekly pay envelope for
industrial workers In April,
1954, went down to 97023 as
compared to $71.40 in 1953.
Anyhow, what's good for

GM is good for GM.

Of the total state tax collections
of $9.8 billion in fiscal 1952, sales
and excise taxes accounted for 39
per cent with individual and cor-
porate taxes accounting for only
19 per cent. Sales taxes are levied
by 33 states, compared with 24 in
1939.

AFL Sets
Big Ship
Program
SAN FRANCISCO -- The

American President Lines ea-
nounced on July 29 an enormous
ship-building and purchasing pi *-
gram that will make it the largest
trans-Pacific passenger carrier in
the world.
The program, which involves

more than $65,800,000, will result
in APL:

es Purchasing from the U, S.
government the lazuli liners
President Cleveland and Presi-
dent Wilms, which it currently
charters, at a price of 96.500•090
each;
• Purchasing the American

Mail Line, which currently oper-
ates 9 vessels out of Seattle to the
Orient, and has 10 others under
charter;
• Building two new eensloina-

talon passenger-freight vessels at
modern design with space for 100
passengers each;
• Purchasing four Marines'.

class freighters from the U. S.
Maritime Administration,
• Some $12,300,000 of V. S.

government money will go into
the program, under the subsidy
laws, and APL and the American
Mall Line are expected to con-
tinue to operate along their
separate subsidized lines, should
the purchase go through.

One out of every 12 persons in
the US in 1950 was over 85 years
old. Such older people make up
twice as large a portion of the
population today as in 1900.
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The 'Cult'
Of informers

BJEARLY FOUR years ago—In
NM 1950—the Bridges-Robertson-
Schmidt Defense Committee, which
was the executive board of ILWU,
raised a demand for the indictment
of three obvious perjurers.

These three were: Paul Crouch,
Manning Johnson and Lawrence
Seton Ross.

Not one of the many newspapers
covering the BRS trial from as far
away as Chicago, nor any wire serv-
ice or national magazine even no-
ticed the exposure of their perjury.

Paul Crouch and Manning John-
son continued to ride the circuit
from New York to Hawaii, finger.
big people for the FBI and the Im-
migration Service — and earning
large sums of money as "expert wit-
nesses" and consultants.
Lawrence Seton Ross didn't make

out so well. Exposed on the witness-
stand itself, and confessing his per-
jury, he has not been heard of since,
nor has his perjury been punished.
The big newspapers and national

magazines were so anxious to re-
move Bridges from the American
labor movement that they either
condoned or closed their eyes to the
fact that it was being attempted via
perjury.
But now, in 1954, time has caught

tip with Paul Crouch and Manning
Johnson. Public disgust has thrown
a spotlight on what the Washington
Post has called the "cult" of the

What Crouch Is and
What Crouch Isn't!
IN A MAJOR article in The New

Republic for July 19, 1954,
Willard Shelton reveals some of
the contents of the 19 affidavits
filed against Crouch in the Jacob
Burck deportation case.

Burck's lawyer proved that;
1. Crouch swore he had

"openly" recanted Communism
in 1946 in the presence of an FBI
agent and a "personal friend,"
Judge Oscar C. Dancy of Browns-
ville, Texas.
Judge Dancy swore he never

met Crouch in his life, was not a
personal friend, and never had
any conversation with him in the
presence of an FBI man or any-
one else.

2. Crouch swore he had been
the editor of the Union Record,
"official organ of the CIO in
Florida," and was once CIO pub-
licity director.
CIO officials in Florida swore

that the Union Record had never
been their "official organ," that
CIO had never had a publicity di-
rector in Florida and that Crouch
had never been a CIO member in
that state, much less an official.

3. Crouch swore that in 1948
he was editor of the Dade County
(Fla.) News.

Tax records show that no as-
sessment was made in 1948 for
the Dade County News, and the
postmaster of the Miami Post-
Office has no record of the paper
being admitted to the mails as
second-class matter.

4. Crouch swore he had been
employed as an editor by the
Miami Herald and Miami Daily
News.
The managing editors and

others connected with both pa-
pers deny it, saying he had
worked in the mechanical depart-
ments.
A brief entered by Burck's

lawyer quotes Federal District,
Judge Alexander Holtzoff as say-
ing: "I am amazed that the Immi-
gration & Naturalization Service
should employ him.. . (Crouch)."

paid professional informer.
And critical comment has come

not only from the Washington Post,
but from such papers as the New
York Times, the San Francisco
Chronicle, and even from big maga-
zines like Time, The New Republic
and the Nation.

BRIEFLY, Crouch and Johnson
pushed their luck a little too far

and both are under "investigation"
by their employer: the US Depart-
ment of Justice.

Their original perjury at the BRS
trial—that they had "seen" ILWU
President Bridges elected to the
National Committee of the Commu-
nist Party in New York City on the
very day California documents
proved he was in Stockton, Califor-
nia, did not trip them up.
But in the midst of his volumi-

nous testimony, Crouch swore (in
1949) that he had never met nor
heard of a man named David Davis,
who was alleged to be a' Communist
Party funtionary.

Emboldened by his "success" in
more than 60 Smith Act cases (in-
cluding the ease of ILWU Regional
Director Jack Hall of Hawhil), Con-
gressional investigations and grand
jury proceedings, Crouch "f,orget"
his earlier testimony hi April of this
year.
He swore in a Smith Act case in

Philadelphia that he had known
David Davis as a Communist from
1928 through the middle 1930's!
The Alsop brothers, nationally

known columnists, brought this
"contradiction" to the attention of
Attorney-General Herbert J.
Brownell, and the investigation
started, reluctantly, it would seem,

Manning Johnson is also being
probed, the Alsops revealed, be-
cause he obviously Bed about Dr.
Ralph Bunche, American Negro
delegate to the United Nations, at a
loyalty hearing that ultimately
cleared Dr. Bunehe.

Ow" ROUCH HAS BEEN employed
Assio by the Justice Department
since 1951. In the last two years the
government says it has paid him
$9,675 for his testimony, but
Crouch himself says he got $8,000
In 1953 and $3,300 more the first
five months of 1954.
Now he's not being paid at all

and he has not only complained that
the Department is trying to "exile"
him to Hawaii (where he lives any-
how) and to "starve" his children,
but he has filed "charges" against
Brownell and one of his assistants!

Says Crouch, according to the NY
Times of July 9, 1954, such an in-
vestigation "might force reopening
of about sixty hearings and trials in
which he has been the principal wit-
ness." -

It might indeed! And it might re-
sult in reversing the conviction of
many victims sent to prison by
Crouch's "expert" testimony.
The "cult" of the paid informer,

said the Washington Post in an edi-
torial on June 29 "is at best a dis-
tasteful thing for the government to
encourage; it is doubly so when the
credibility of the informants is in
doubt."
In a column titled "Brownell In-

vestigates Brownell" the Alsops
wrote: "... Brownell's right hand is
investigating what his left hand has
been doing. Great departmental in-
terests are fighting on the side of
the left hand. Is this sound prac-
tice? (NY Herald-Tribune, July 4.)
The Alsops also point out that

these professional liars ". . have a
dear financial interest in being
used as much as possible."

ILWU Exposed Them in 1950

These Witnesses in the Fourth Frameup
Trial of Harry Bridges Hove Been Proved
to be Outright Liars! One of Them Has
Confessed It in Open Court, Read How
They Swore Bridges Was at a New York
Communist Meeting When Documented
Records Show Bridges Was in 'California.*

A DEMAND FOR EQUAL JUSTICE

Above is the front page of a leaflet that was circulated by the Bridgesi
Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee in January. 1950. to the amount of 1
half million, it went unnoticed by the big press and ignored by the Department
of Justice which was engaged in grinding out framed convictions on the basil
of such perjury. Nor have any of these men been punished feq, ther Has.

TTYPICAL OF Crouch's perform-ance—and what he is willing to
do for money—is what happened in
a recent deportation case in Chi-
cago, directed against Jacob Burck,
cartoonist for the Chicago Sun-
Times.
Crouch swore be knew Biwa

well, had met him in innumerable
Communist meetings, and when
asked to identify him in the court-
room, he pointed out the photogra-
pher for the Chicago-Tribune a
man who doesn't resemble Burek
in the slightest!

In that case lt affidavits attack-
ing the credibility of Crouch were
offered by the defense, and they
prove over and over that he hasn't
confined his perjury to proceedings
against alleged "subversives" or
militant union workers (See box,
this page). ._
As a result of his exposure and

the announcement by Brownell that
he was under investigation, Crouch
went into action. He:

1. Announced he would sue the
Alsops for a million dollars;

2. Said he would sue every news-
paper that published their column
about him;

3. Accused the Justice Depart-
ment of breaking a "promise" to
employ him 18 days a month;

4. Wrote J. Edgar Hoover of the
FBI, accusing the Department of
Justice of trying to "starve" him
and his children. (Interviewed in
Honolulu, his wife said they were
"doing all right," not starving.)

5. Accused the Department of
"banishing" him because he had
supplied Senator Joseph McCarthy
with information about the "infil-
tration of Communists" into the
Army at Fort Monmouth, N.J.
6. Called for an FBI investiga-

tion of the Alsop brothers and Drew
Pearson;

7. Accused Brownell himself and
an assistant Attorney-General of

having "given considerable aid and
comfort to the enemies of th41
United States" by investigating him
(Crouch).

This last charge he made in idea.' •
tical letters to McCarthy's commit'
tee and to the Senate Judiciar
Committee. (McCarthy backstopped
Crouch on June 1 by charging OA
the Justice Department was trying
"to prevent the testimony of certain
witnesses" in the Army-McCarthy
wrangle).
Time magazine reported (July 19i

that when Senator William E. Jen,
ner (R., Ind.) who is chairman of the
Judiciary's Internal Security sub*
committee heard this, he said, "Abq
surd." (Jenner is one of the leading
"red-hunters" in the Senate, and
close pal of Joe McCarthy.)

OF ALL THE comments on
Crouch and the condemnation

of the man which have been coming
from nationally important figure*
and newspapers, none is more per.0
tinent than one supplied by Crouch
himself.

In 1925 he was courtmartialecl bY
the US Army and given a 40 year
sentence. (He served 40 months in
Alcatraz and elsewhere).
At the courtmartial of one of his

co-defendants in Honolulu that year
be testifed:
"I am in the habit of writing let-

ters to my friends and to imaginal"'
persons, sometimes to kings and
foreign rulers, and in this work, in
writing these letters, I place myself
in all kinds of imaginary positions-
I do this for the purpose of develop-
ing my imaginative powers."

Crouch's "imaginative powers"
seem to have tripped him up at last,
but as recently as July 26, Assistant
US Attorney-General Warren OineY
announced that the Department
would continue to use men like
Crouch—professional informers--
and continue to protect them,
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RANKS SWING INTO ACTION

Stewardesses in Traina Left to right, Marjorie Loo and Linda Velasquez,
ILWU-SDOC stewardesses who are working at 24

Market Street, San Francisco, in the training program instituted by Bill Chester, ILWU Northern
California Regional Director. Both young women are learning the ropes of being union represen-
.bativest They rate as ILWU-SDOC organizers and when they ship out other stewardesses will
take their place in the rotating training program, learning the structure and operations of ILWU
ashore and afloat. —Dispotcher photos

Time Has Come for Rank & File to
Decide What If Wants: Robertson
• SAN FRANCISCO—:-ILWU
stewards off the President
Cleveland and President
Pierce heard a fighting re-
port on Aug. 4 from ILWU's
First Vice-Pre,sident and Di-
rector of Organization, J. R.
(Bob) Robertson, who told
them that the answer to the
question, "when do we get a
contract" lay in their own
hands.

• "The time has come," said
Robertson, who is also chair-
man of the Steward's Depart-
ment Organizing Committee,
"for the rank and file aboard
the ships to decide what it
wants to do.
"When that time comes, it

will get all the support it
needs from ILWU ashore.
But there is nothing more the
union can do for the stewards
until the stewards indicate
that they are ready for action
themselves."

STRIKE POSSIBLE
The ILWU-SDOC program

envisages, Robertson told the
meeting at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, a coast-wide "stop-
work meeting" of all working
cooks and stewards, if neces-
sary, to be held simultane-
ously and involve every
steward department member
of whatever union affiliation.
"When that meeting is

held," Robertson said, 'the
shipowners will know that
the cooks and stewards have
the strength necessary to
force them to sit down, recog-
nize their committee and en-
gage in collective bargaining.
"The people on the ships

are key," the SDOC chairman
said. "This is not to discount
the militancy of the men and
women ashore, who have
nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain by fighting."

SOME HISTORY
Robertson outlined the sit-

uation in the stewards de-
partment of West Coast
(PMA) ships a year ago when
,ILWU entered the picture.
Two years ago the stewards

had been working for two
years without a contract, he
recalled. They were in a per-
petual crisis situation, with
working -conditions deterio-
rating, manning *tales being
broken down, no job security
whatsoever.
"We estimated," Robert-

son said, "that about ' 60 per
cent held books in two un-
ions. And we're not blaming
them. They probably figured
honestly that it was a form of
insurance; the only security
they had."
There were 250 ships sail-

ing out of the West Coast in
1952, with 3,500 stewards de-
partment jobs in those ships,
and 7,000 men and women
registered for them.
JOBS HAVE DECLINED
"Today there are only 140

ships sailing with 2,300 jobs
aboard, but the 7,000 regis-
tered people are still compet-
ing for the same jobs," the
ILWU First Vice -President
said. •,

Nevertheless, the situation
today ,is better than it was a, ,
year ago. ILWU's rank and
file in Hawaii and' on the

mainland, is solidly behind
the stewards .department
members and understands
the situation that exists and
the struggle that is coming
up.

2,500 ILWU BOOKS
ILWU has issued between

2,400 and 2,500 books to peo-
ple who were on the job when
they took them.
"We estimate today," Rob-

ertson said, "that we have
2,000 members actually
aboard the ships, at the point
of production.
An indication of the confi-

dence the working stewards
place in ILWU was the fact,
Robertson said, that the
month the NLRB election

(Continued on Page B)

Drive for Contract
Stepped Up on Ships

Stewards' department crews aboard PMA shir;s were
swinging into action this week behind the ILWU-SDOC pro-
gram.

Emphasized at SDOC headquarters in San Francisco was
the importance of keeping beefs 100 percent cleaned up and
the membership in rank and file motion.

Also:
* Electing ships committees to see that all members under-

stand the ILWU-SDOC program and enlisting the support of
other crew members.

FIGHTING FUND NEEDED
• Raising of a rank and file fighting fund on each ship for

protection of that ship's crew.
• Demonstrating to the shipowners that ILWU-SDOC is

here to stay, and means business toward getting a contract
with decent pay and condi-

S • tions and full payment of all hips Report back wages due.
The shipownerware in posi-

Backing For tion to be forced off the dime.
Experience has proved that

ILWU Plans they won't move unless mili-
tant rank and file pressure

SAN FRANCISCO — The confronts them.
majority of stewards depart; Every port call of the ships
merit members on West Coast adds MO1T ILWU-SDOC mein-
ships have already gone on .bers to the rolls. Some of the
record to support the ILWU- once weak ships in point of
SDOC program, designed to membership have swung over
get a long-overdue contract to ILWU-SDOC a hundred
for cooks and stewards on percent.
PMA. vessels:.

Reports, in the form of
mimeographed forms, letters
and radiograms, have been
arriving at ILWU-SDOC
headquarters here, demon-
strating the enthusiastic back-
ing the militant program has
won among the men and
women on the ships.

Specific commitments .of
support have already arrived
from stewards departments
aboard the President Monroe,
President Polk, President
Cleveland, Shooting. Star,
President McKinley, Hawaii-
an Planter, P & T Adventur-
er, California, Hawaiian For-
ester; also, Lurline, Oregon,
Horace Irvine, P & T Seafar-
er, President Wilson, P & T
Voyager, Mormacmar, Japan
Transport, Flying Scud, Phil-
ippine Transport, 'California
Rear, Old Colony Mariner,
also;
Hawaiian Refiner, Presi-

dent Jefferson, Santa Leonor,
Hawaiian Rancher, Santa
Elisa, and nine others.

SDOC GETS JOBS
ILWU assignment slips

continue to increase. Last
week ILWU got 54 jobs, SUP
14; the week before ILWU
got 32, SUP 25.

Meanwhile, Harry, Lunde-
berg's MCS-AFL, which tried
but lost the NLRB election, is
getting t h e coup-de-grace
from Lundeberg himself.

Never having a program
except that of trying to block
the ILWU program, the word
is out that Lundeberg is slid-
ing out from under. He is
having trouble with his own
sailors, according to reliable
reports, and is turning what
is left of MCS-AFL over to
Paul Hall Of the SW.

T h e organization k a a al-
ready changed its name from
MCS-AFL to MCS-SIU. With-
out the SUP to pay the bill,
the outfit has had to give up
Its big quarters, and is report-
ed to be moving into a hole in
the wall.

ILIN-U-SDOC Personnel At 24 Market Street, San Francisco, ILWIJ stewardsashore will meet (left to right; Bill Edwirds, dis-
patcher, Maggie, Fredericks, office manager „Jane Caliboso, stewardess working as assistant
dispatcher and Ted Rolfs, janitor. Ted is responsible for the tasteful decorations at flat' dispatch
hall; the others make the wheels go 'round in dispatching and office work. ---D.potche, phoim•
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•

S. F. Representatives jJun Ben Louie (left) andoe Harper are new San
Francisco representatives of the ILWU Stewards Department
Organizing Committee. —Dispatcher Photos

ELEMENTOS MILITANTES DEL GREMIO ENTRAN EN ACCION

En Los Barcos Se Aceleran
Las Gesfiones Para el Convenio

Esta semana, miembros del
Departamento de Camara
abordo de las naves de PMA
volvieron• a entrar en accion
militante en pos del PLAN
ILWU-SDOC.
En la Oficina General de

SDOC se hizo acentuar la im-
portaccia de mantener en un
ciento por ciento finiquitadas
completamente todas las dis-
putas y quejas, como tambien
manter a los elementos del
Gremio en una solida masa .
activa y compacta.
OTROSI:
*Eligiendo Comisiones en

tads uno de los barcos con el
fin de velar que todos los
miembros del Gremio com-
prendan hien y se compene-
tren del PLAN ILWU-SDOC
y conseguir el respaldo de los
otros miembros de la tripu-
lacion.
*Que en cada barco se re-

una del grueso de las filas
militantes un fondo de de-
fensa, para asi protejer a la
tripulacion de aquel barco.
*Demostrar a las empresas

navieras que In ILWU-SDOC
esta aqui pare quedarse y
establecerse, y que, en lo que
toca al eontrato, se esta ha-
blando en serio, eon de con-
seguir un convenio con estip-
ulaciones razonables y salar-
los decentes, como tambien,
de una vez por todas saldar
totalmenite los sueldos atraz-
ados e impagos que estan van-
tidos desde haee tanto ti-
empo.
Las empresas navieras

estan ahora en situacion de
ser obligadas a aflojar sus
diez cenlimos.
Las experiencias pasadas

nos ha ensenado y demo-
strado que a los navieros no
se les puede persuadir, a
moms que tengan que haber-
selas frente a frente, con todo
el impetu del cuerpo mill-
tante del Gremio.
Cada puerto de recalada de

los barcos sumanse con mas
miembros para los registros
de ILWU-SDOC. Algunos de
los barcos, que en el punto de
vista Gremial andaban debiles
por falta de miembros mill-
tantes, ahora un cien por
ciento de ellos se ban virado
totalmente hacia la ILWU-
SDOC.

Continua en aumento las
boletas de asignaciones de
trabajo de la IWLU. Como
puede verse, in semana pas-
ada in ILWU procuro 54 em-
pleos, la SUP solamente 14
empleos; y durante in semana

anterior la ILWU procuro 32
empleos, en clunbio la SUP
apenas mos 25 empleos.

Mientras Unto, la falsaria y
tambaleante MCS-AFL de
Harry Lundeberg, que trato a
todas costas en vano intent°,
pero perdio las elecciones de
la NLRB, esta recibiendo
ahora, del mismo Lundeberg
el golpe de gracia.

Sin haber tenido jamas un
programa, exceptuando por
supuesto, cuando solamente
se trata de obstruir el pro-
grama efectivo de la ILWU,
y los vientos traen el eco de In
que se habla por ahl, acerca
de las maniobras de Lunde-
berg quien, por lo bajo, se
esta resbalando hacia afuera.
Pues el, esta teniendo marea
agitada y fuerte temporal con
disturbios entre su propia
jente, los marineros, y segun
fuentes dignas de confianza,
nos dicen que esta transfir-
iendo lo poco que le queda de
la cuadrilla en la MCS-AFL al
otro lado de is banda, hacia
Paul Hall de la SW.

La fain organizacion ya ha
cambiado de nombre, de
MCS-AFL adopt° por el de
MCS-SIU. Sin contar con la
SUP para correr con los gas-
tos y pagos, la cuadrilla se ha
visto obligada a desalojar su
gran cuartel de operaciones,
mudandose a una pequerta
rendija del tabique.
La mayoria de los hams

de is Costa del Oeste (West
Coast) han aprobado ya, el
plan de action de la ILWU,
que es el de hacer un movi-
talent° huelgista, si esto fuese
necesario, a fin de conseguir
un eonvenio para el Depart-
amento de Camara.

Welfare Report
For July 1-30
SAN FRANCISCO — Wel-

fare, benefits totalling $22,-
289.67 were paid out to
ILWU-SDOC cooks and stew-
ards during the month of
July, the ILWU-SDOC Wel-
fare Office reported this
week.
The benefits include Dis-

ability payments of $4,369.75;
California Disability (estimat-
ed) $7,648; Maintenance and
Care, $8,461; Unearned
Wages, $142.42; Dependents'
Benefits, $614.75; Death Ben-
efits, $7,500; Transportation,
$103.95, and Settlements,
$450.

Stewards Talk Strike to Get
Long-Overdue PIVILA Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

stewards aboard PMA ships
are talking about calling a
strike to win a contract, high-
er wages, better conditions
and retroactive pay.

Letters from ships' crews
have been coming into the of-
fices of ILWU-SDOC ever
since J. R. (Bob) Robertson,
chairman of the organizing
committee and ILWU First
Vice President, called for
shipboard meetings that
would discuss contract pro-
posals.
From the Mormacrey and

the President Polk came
wires demanding strike ac-
tion, if necessary, to get the
contract.
CALL A STRIKE!
Twelve stewards aboard

the first vessel on July 16
sent a signed communication
saying: "We, the members of
the ILWU Stewards Depart-
ment on the Mormacrey, in-
struct the International to
call a strike to get our retro-
active pay, a wage increase,
better conditions, better pen-
sions and welfare, and to stay
on strike until our demands
are met."
A radiogram dated July 22

from the President Polk, and
signed by ILWU Delegate
Crocco, says: "Full accord
with policies of July 15 prog-

To Pal-Hanoi! fRooryd,B4.;
ILWU-SDOC Representative in
San Francisco who will shortly
be transferred to the some job
in Portland, Oregon.

Local 10 Man
Helping With
Liaison Work
SAN FRANCISCO — John

E. Walker, ILWU Local 10
member, has been acting
liaison between ILWU dock-
ers and their brothers and
sisters aboard the ships for
the past several weeks.

Walker has been accom-
panying the S. F. represen-
tatives on their rounds of the
ships, and making sea-going
personnel acquainted with
ILWU longshore gangs and
bosses.
Walker reports that on

every ship contacted, ILWU
stewards are backing the
SDOC program and are anxi-
ous to get rolling, whenever
the time comes.

ress report. Pledge 350 dol-
lars voluntary donation strike
fund arrival NYC. 100 per
cent strike action for con-
tract. No contract, no work.
Reply."
CONTRACT DEMANDS
Itemized suggestions for

contract demands have also
come to SDOC headquarters
from the stewards depart-
ment crews of the W. L. Mc-
Cormick and the Santa Flavia.
They include:
• A contract for ILWU

stewards only;
• Immediate back pay due

to all members;
• Raise pay of chief stew-

ard to a level with all
other unlicensed depart-
ment heads;

• Raise saloon pantry's
wage on freighters to the
same as crew pantry on
passenger ships;

• Add another man to all
freighters;
• Overtime to be paid for

all work in all ports on
week-days, before 8 a.m.
and after 5 p.m.

• Close ships galley when
vessel is in home port;

OTHER DEMANDS
• Industry-wide vacation

plan, 30 days vacation
for 12 months;
• Improved pension and

welfare plans;

'Up to the
Stewards'.
Robertson

(Continued from Page A)

(won by ILWU) was held,
SDOC collected $7,000 in
dues.
"The following month," he

said, "ILWU-SDOC collected
$12,000 in dues, proof that
the rank and file cooks and
stewards realized that the
ILWU program was begin-
ning to pay off."
SHIPS FUNDS NEEDED
"What each ship's depart-.

ment should do," said Robert-
son, once they have approved
the ILWIU program of ac-
tion, "is to start collecting a
ships' fund — to be held
aboard each ship--in prepa-
ration for anything that may
happen.” „

The necessity for discipline
was also stressed by the
SDOC chairman, to prove to
the shipowners that the stew-
ards department is not only
militant but can control its
membership and is deter-
mined to fight for a contract,
Answering a question from

the floor, Robertson told the
stewards that when commun-
ications are not received
from ILWU-SDOC, they
should take "no news as good
news.
"If something important

happens," he said, "you have -
my assurance that we will get
In touch with you, if we have
to put a man on an airplane
and send him to every port in
the world to reach you with
news."
Rank and file stewards

present voted unanimouq ac-
ceptance of the ILWU pro-
gram as outlined by the or-
ganizing committee chair-
man.
Individual stewards, speak-

ing for their crewmates
aboard the Cleveland, the
Pierce and ashore, reported
100 per cent backing for the
ILWU program, and eager-
ness to put it into action.

• Raise wages and over-
time to be on a par with
all other departments;

.* Contract to run at least
two years;

• Subsistence clause to be
changed to read $5 for
lodging, $5 for meals;
lodging to be paid at all
times ship is in drydock;

• A new clause to place all
sanitary work aboard
ships in the hands of
stewards department
members, with men
doing sanitary work (toi-
lets) not to be allowed to
handle or prepare food;

• A cook to be added to
galley as fourth cook.

Is Lundeberg Bowing
Out of Stewards?
SAN FRANCISCO—

What has become of the
phony MCS-AFL which
took such a licking in the
NLRB election that gave
the majority of all PMA
cooks and stewards' votes
to ILWU-SDOC (Neither")?
Harry Lundeberg last

week changed the name of
his paper organization to
MCS-SIU, which may be a
graceful way of bowing out
of the stewards depart-
ment picture on the West
Coast, as AFL bowed out
of the longshore situation
on the East Coast after the
ILA licked the rival dock-
ers' organization set up by
George Meany and Paul
Hall, boss-man of the Sea-
farers' Internatianal
Union.
The MCS-AFL appeared

on the NLRB ballot as "af-
filiated to the SIU." Now
it is straight MCS-SIU,
meaning those cooks and
stewards who have re-
mained with it have been
delivered over to Paul
Hall.

All kinds of rumors were
floating around the water-
front last week: that MCS-
SIU was looking for small-
er quarters; that it w a s
looking for "liner" quar-
ters; that it would take a
room in Lundeberg's SUP
"White House" on Har-
rison Street; that it was
moving to Third & Howard
Streets, where the winos
hang out.

Ostensible reason f o r
the switch was that if
might make the MCS-S1U
more "attractive" to Negro
w o rk e r s aboard ships,
since SIU permits a few
Negroes to work in the
stewards department of
East Coast ships—where it
has been forced to do so by
local FEPC laws.

Actual reason is that it's
aface-savingwayfor
Harry the Lunchbox to
bow out of the picture. He
is president of SIU, secre-
tary of SUP, two separate
organizations.
ILWU-SDOC not only

represents the majority of
all working cooks and stew-
ards, but is shipping the
majority of them and proc-
essing almost all their wel-
fare problems.
Dues payments to MCS-

AFL or MCS-SIU, what-
ever Lundeberg chooses to
call the outfit, have fallen
off spectacularly since the
NLRB election, with PMA
stewards joining ILWU-
SDOC in droves.
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"All the Way for A Contract," They Vow
Working Stewards Interviewed on Shipboard

EMMETT RICHARDSON,
Chief Steward S. S. Califor-
nia Bear: "With the help of
SDOC we know we'll get a
contract—Stick to ILWU."

CYRUS (Cookie) THORN-
TON, Chief Cook, S. S. Cali-
fornia Bear: "All the way.
Shoot the works. I've stood
and I'll stick."

THOMAS GILMORE, Mess-
man, S. S. P&T Voyager: "I'm
for going all out—the limit—
Behind 1LWU 100 per cent."

MARCELLINO VALASCO,
Saloon Pantryman, S. S. Cali-
fornia Bear: "Fight! Strike, if
that be necessary. Go all the
way."

W. PERRY JOHNSON, BR
Utility, S. S. Mormacmar:
"I'm sticking all the way. I've
got a lot of back pay com-
ing."

ARTHUR SHAW, BR, dele-
gate, S. S. P&T Voyager: "As
far as they go. I'm with the
winner, with the tide."

LUKE GIVENS, Messman, S. S.
California Bear: "All the way
—We need better conditions.
Pay and that back pay."

LOUIS ITKIN, Saloon- ()entry-
man, S.S. Mormacmar: "Let's
quit fooling around. I'm for
striking today."

HERMAN GREY, Saloon Pan-
tryman, S. S. P&T Voyager:
"All the way — I'm getting
tired of this stuff."

ARTHUR ROHNER, Saloon
Messman, S. S. Morrnctcmar:
"I'm ready to go all the way
and fast. We need that con-
tract."

WILLIAM KEY, 2nd Cook, S.
S. Mormacmar: "The way ii
stands now, I'm willing to go
all out 100 per cent."

JACK E. WALLS, Steward's
Utility, S. S. P&T Voyager:
"I'm sure we'll have to strike
—I'm for going all the way."

BENJAMIN TAYCO, Chief
Cook, S. S. P&T Voyager:
"All the way. We need bet-
ter conditions and better
pay."

CARL J. SMITH, Asst, Cook,
S. S. California Bear: "All the
way. That's the only way
we'll ever get a contract."

FERNANDO PHILLIPS, Chief
Steward, S. S. P&T Voyager:
"All the way. A contract is
long overdue. Go to any ex- -
tent."
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I On the Ships
The stewards aboard the

Mormacrey (100 percent
ILWU) recently stayed off
the ship four days rather
—than cross an AFL lumber
strikers' picket-line.
The AFL sailors and fire-

men, however, went aboard
the ship and worked behind
the picket-line put up by their
own union brothers! ILWU
stewards risked firing f o r
their action of solidarity and
upheld the old ILWU slogan:
"An Injury to One Is an In-
jury to All."

At least two more inter-
coastal vessels will be *tied
up because of t h e lumber

strike: the P & T Adventurer
and the Californian.
The Presiden1 Cleveland

arrived in Honolulu with the
ILWU stewards aboard hop-
ping mad at the skipper.
Seems the skipper refused to
send a wire the stewards had
addressed to ILWU national
officers.
The wire urged ILWU of-

ficers to set an August 15
deadline with thc employers,
and if they did not move, that
1LWU-SDOC should start
rolling on that date.

Skipper said sending of the
wire would have been harm-
ful to the company, caused
cancellation o f reservations
and freight.
The stewards department

of the Oregon (at least the
ILWU members) are agreed
that it's time something was
done about getting a contract,
and are in agreement on a
strike, if necessary, to obtain
it.
Crews aboard the Niantic

Victory, Hawaiian Retailer,
President Monroe and John
Weyerhauser were all con-
tacted recently and expressed
agreement with the militant
program outlined to them by

. Dick Bishop and NY's new
SDOC representative, Pete
McGoldrick.

McGoldrick, who has as-
sumed his new duties in New
York, writes in to say that
Dick Bishop and Martin Ri-
vera (NY representatives)
have been doing a terrific
job.
T w o meetings addressed

by SDOC Chairman J. R.
(Bob) Robertson, who is also
ILWU First Vice President,
were well-attended, Pete
says, and the men were much
impressed by the 1LWU pro-
gram and the way Bob pre-
'ented it.

Five ships were represent-
ed at the two meetings Rob-
ertson addressed, Jobs are
going mainly to ILWU-SDOC
members, McGoldrick says.
Last week alone, 10 of 11 jobs
went to ILWU-SDOC.
T h e William Luchenbaeh

has been laid up in Portland,
but was expected to come out
of the repair shop on August
5.

Aboard the Portland Trad-
er, that was in Portland the
last week in July, a relief
chief steward named Johnny
Addison has been hard-tim-
ing the ILWU-SDOC men in
his department. Tried to get
the assistant cook fired, but
the AFL chief cook stood up
for the ILWU man and re-
fused to can him.
A similar situation exists

on the President Buchanan,
which touched New York re-
cently. The AFL chief stew-
ard there had been hard-tim-
ing the 8 ILWU men in his
department, all around the
world. He quit in NY and was
replaced by another AFL
man who has never sailed as
chief before.
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California
Bear Crew
Lined Up
SAN FRANCISCO — The

California Bear, which
touched here the last week in
July, is an example of how
ILWU-SDOC is operating.

With a stewards depart-
ment of 12 members, there
was a time when there were
only 3 ILWU members
aboard and they were afraid
to declare themselves.
Today there are 10 ILWU

and 2 AFL stewards aboard,
and Chief Steward Emmett
Richardson has also joined
up.
The California Bear will be

a 100 percent ILWU ship in
a couple more voyages.

Aboard the President Mc-
Kinley, ILWU made the chief
steward's job last week, mak-
ing the ship 100 percent
SDOC.

Fighting Fund
Raised on Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

members aboard all ships in West

Coast ports have been advised by
representatives of the Stewards
Department Organizing Commit-
tee to start putting the nickels
and dimes and dollars aside, in
the event that it's necessary to
hit the beach to get a contract.
Response aboard ships, ILWU

representatives report, is excel-
lent. Rank and file fighting
funds are being built aboard most
of the ships contacted. In each
case the money is to be used for
protection of the members aboard
the ships on which the money is
collected.

Stewards:
The Stewards Paper is

your paper. It is intended
to be the voice of the rank
and file aboard the ships.
Whether it becomes

such a voice or not, de-
pends on you.

Write to ,Editor, The
Stewards Paper, 150
Golden Gate Ave., SF. Let
your brothers and sisters
on other ships know what's
happening.

Pete In -In New York Goldrick
(above) former S. F. Repre-

sentative for ILWU - SDOC,
who has arrived in N. Y. to as-

sume his new assignment. Dick

Bishop (below) continues as

N. Y. Representative.

Pictures Corning Up!
Pictures of the meeting

held at 150 Golden Gate Ave-
nue, SF, on August 4, were
taken too late to appear in
this issue of The Stewards
Paper. Watch for them in the
August 20 issue. See front
page story, this issue, for a re-
port of that important meet-
ing.

In 1951 the highest tenth of
American familics receiVed nearly
one-third (31 percent) of the total
money income.

Stewards an Hospital
This Week; Visit Them!
SAN FRANCISCO — T h e

following ILWU-SDOC mem-
bers are in Marine Hospital
this week, and would appre:
ciate visitors,:

Third Floor: John Sharpies
(3-West Back Ward) and Lew
,B i n g. Ngon (3-East Front
Ward);

Fifth Floor: Joe Williams,
R o y Wilson, Brother Lott,
Charles Dell Hughes, Walter
Jones, Jack Devine (all 5-East
Ward); John Proctor and Wil-
liam A. Lowery (both 5-West
Front Ward); Johnnie Webb
(5-West Back), Ernest Brown.
(5-West Back in Ward) and
Frederick L. Marcus (5-West
Back Ward);

Sixth Floor: Manuel Mato,
Charles Sampson, Brother
Rucker, Brother Fish, Willie
Adams, Chauncey Adams,
Brother Reed and Tack Lau
Chong.

Farm work is the chief occupa-
tion of children under l&who art-
working and not attending school.

When visiting the Marine
Hospital it is a good idea to
„check at the desk on the main
floor, as patients are subject
to being moved from ward to
ward without notice.

ILWU Fills 54 Jobs
Against SUP's 14
SAN FRANCISCO — Bill

Edwards, ILWU-SDOC dis-
patcher at 24 Market Street,
reporting for the last week in
July,. had the following fig-
ures on shipping and regis-
tration:
ILWU-SDOC shipped 5 4

jobs that week; SUP 14. '
SDOC has shipped 1,055 to

date, since it started operat-
ing; SUP 542.
Four SUP men switched to

ILWU the last week In July.

The number of workers in Cali-
fornia factories dropped by nearly
55,000 between October and No•
vember this year.

,ROSPEctqF PIEMA WADS SToO4S 1,6VJArcouft
ett410t4 DOL1APS IN THRILL DP45.



Court Rules
Against NLRB
Once Again
WASHINGTON —The ove a.

eager NLRB, which has been try-
ing for the last year or so to
rewrite the Taft-Hartley 'Act, to
make it more anti-labor and has
succeeded in ninny eases, has run
into another legal obstacle.
U S District Judge Edward A.

Tatum, himself a former FBI man
and not noted for his pro-labor
activities, July 20 ruled the T-11
law does not give the board the
power to decertify a union be-
cause one of its officials has been
found guilty of swearing falsely
to a non-Communist affi-
davit.
Tarnm then issued a temporary

restraining order denying the
NLRB the power to decertify all
locals of the International Fur &
Leather Workers on the ground
that its president, Ben Gold, was
convicted of making false state-
ments in such an affidavit in
1960. The Gold ease is being ap-
pealed.

Shortly after the conviction, in
a trial marked by FBI inter-
ference with the jury while it was
pitting on the ease, the NLRB de-
certified the fur union. Under the
court order certification must be
reinstated.
For many months the board

has been trying similar tactics.
Some time ago it attempted to
force officers of several unions
to answer additional questions
about non-Communist affidavits
and threatened them with de-
certification. A court order
Mocked that move.
Stymied on these extralegal

tactics, the board, however, has
succeeded in making millions of
workers subject to anti-labor
Mate laws by rotting down its
own jurisdiction over cases in
which the onion members form-
erly bad protection of federal
statutes.

Local 208 in
5-Cent Win
At Box Shop
CHICAGO — 105 members of

niwu Local 208 of the Maxwell
Brothers Box Shop, have won a
cent an hour wage increase and

made improvements in their vacs-
lion benefits.
Three cents went into effect

July 1 and the other two cents
will become effective January 1.
Three weeks vocation under the
new agreement will be granted
after 15 years service, which is a
reduction of 1 years in the re-
quired service in order to qualify
ler three weeks vacation.
A series of discussions were

bald during the negotiations on
such important matters as the
need to stabilize the work week,
Improvement in the insurance
program and the need for the
company to assume the full pay-
ment of all cost of the insurance.
Because of the pressing need

ilor increases in the wage rates at
Ibis time, it was decided to post-
pone discussions on the insurance
question until next year.
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They Had Good Time More than 150 children of ILWU Local 26 members attended the Cabrillo Beach picnic ofthe Summer Camp Committee of ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28 (only a few of whom would
stand still for the picture). Center rear is Mallet Perry, chairman of the Summer Camp Committee, who was in charge of the
all day picnic. Races, including gunny sack races, cherry-in-spoon races and just plain running were organized for the children
and prizes awarded to winners. Other games, ice cream, pop and other goodies were furnished. —Dispatehr,r mats Photo

Local 6 Member Is
Rushed Across Border
SAN FRANCISCO—Rafael

Torres has been a member of
n4wu Local 6 since 1951, and
has been working at Lyons-
Magnus in this city. Be is 37
years old.
On July 26 he was picked up

by the Immigration Bureau as
a Mexican national. On July
57 he was taken across the
Mexican border, without
money and wearing only the
clothes on his back. lie was
not even allowed to pick up
clothes and money he had at
his hotel.

Literally kidnapped, HAW
Local 6 has not been able to
find out whether Torres has a
family, or anything further
about him.
This is the MeCarran-Walter

Act in operation, under the
Lash of U. S. Attorney-General
Herbert J. Brownell. •

Local 26 Hits
LA. Segregation
LOS ANGELES — Segregation

of Negro members of the city's
Fire Department has been pro-
tested by ILWU Local 26 and the
union's Fair Employment Prac-
tices Committee is seeking a hear-
ing with Mayor Norris Poulson.

Chaired by Jesse Jones (Much!-
stein), the committee to visit
Poulson includes Dick Land (L.A.
Drug), Ray Roberts and Esau
Joyner (Finkelstein), L. C. Single-
ton (Lipsett), Keith E. Watson,
Marvin Maths and Charles M.
'Stickman (Thrifty), Norman C.
Carter (Morgan & Sampson).
Theadry Powell, William Roulhas,
Myrtis Stern and Willie J. Adams
(Friedman), and the Local's vice-
president, George Lee.

Chief Dispatcher Clarence Stewart of
Local Sin Portland is shown at the plug

Board la the new Columbia River Pensioner's Memorial Build-
lag, when the local has leased space from the oicitimers.

Local 6 in East Bay Holds
An Unemployment Caucus
OAKLAND —"Polities Means

Jobs," a legislative conference
called by ILWU Local d's Oak-
land Division decided on July 29
at 160 Grand Avenue, here.
The conference, first of a

series, was called LO consider un-
employment in warehouse and
other industries, under the chair-
manship of Laura Kelley of the
local's legislative committee, who
presided.
An attendance of over 75

warehouse workers, including a
large percentage of Negro and
women workers, reflected lively
concern over the jobless situation
In warehouse.
Most Oakland houses have suf-

fered layoffs and many are
working at reduced schedules,
and women and Negro workers
*specially are feeling the pinch.

FAIRLEY REPORTS
The conferees heard an ex-

tended report by Dr. Lincoln
Fairley, ILWU Research Di-
rector, who analyzed the
economic situation in the U. S.
today and concluded that al-
though unemployment may not
become worse in the next year,
workers were bound to feel a
growing squeeze on their pocket-
books as the cost of living con-
tinues to mount.
The economic picture, Fairley

said, is one of unemployment and
reduced real wages, but pros-
perity and high profits for big
business.
Foreign trade, the research

bead stated, is certain to decline
unless there is a basic change
In U. S. trade policies, to permit
the resumption of normal trade
relations with China and the
USSR.

POLITICS MEANS JOBS
in line with its slogan that,

Polities Means Jobs," the con-
ference laid special emphasis on
the need for contributiens by in-
dividual workers toward political

Stockton
Tests End
August 9th
STOCKTON, Calif. — Turnout

for the Stockton Multiple Health
Tests reached 565 August 2,
eighth night of the ILWU-initi-
ated health protection program.
Monday, August 9. from 7 to 9

pm. will be the last night for the
testing program, which is open to
longshoremen, ship clerks, walk-
ing bosses and warehousenten
eligible for health benefits under
their Welfare Programs.
Sponsors are the ILWU-PMA

Welfare Fund, the San Joaquin
County Medical Society and Con-
tinental Casualty Company.

action by their union, and a
uniteil front among all unions
affected by the economic
squeeze.
Gerald Johnson, representing

the SF branch of the National
Negro Labor Council, spoke from
the floor, urging the conference
to emphasize Fair Employment
Practices in its legislative pro-
gram.

CONCLUSIONS SET
The conference agreed on a

seven-point program which em-
bodied:

I. Approval of the local's plan
to send a delegation to Sacra-
mento August 6 to appear before
the platform committees of the
political parties meeting there;
2. Agreed to prepare a resolu-

tion embodying the conclusions
of the conference, for Widespread
distribution among 'MU mem-
bers;

3. Set up a committee to visit
AFL and CIO unions on legisla-
tive matters, in an effort to form
a united front.

4. Irene Kwas, welfare di-
rector of the local, spoke of an
Alameda County conference to

be held in Berkeley August 11, on
the impact of unemployment on
welfare problem s. Volunteers
were chosen to accompany Map
Kwas to the conference;

5. To hold further public meet-
ings of the warehouse union's
legislative committee;
6. To drive for registration of

all members; a committee of vol-
unteer registrars was set up;
7. To send wires to Seaator

Ralph Flanders (R., V.) com-
mending bias for . his fight
against McCarthy, and to Senator
Wayne Morse (Ind., Ore
tarty commending him for his
attempt to prevent the Senate
from giving atomic energy re-
sources into the hands of private
industry.
A series of recommendations

on desirable changes in Cali-
fornia's unemployment and disa-
bility laws, by Lincoln Fairley,
were approved, and it was agreed
that the delegation going to
Sacramento on August 6 to ap-
pear before the political purlieu'
platform committees, should pre-
sent these recommendations to
them.

Proposals Approved by
Local 6 Jobless Meeting
OAKLAND—A series of pro-

posals relating to desirable
changes in the California Unem-
ployment & Disability Insurance
laws was approved by ILWU
Local 6 East Bay conference on
unemployment, held here on
July 29. They were:

I. Increase benefits under
both programs to $45 per week
maximum.

2. Provide for increase in du-
ration of unemployment benefits
to 52 weeks whenever unem-
ployment rises above 10 per cent
in any given area or industry,

3. Extend coverage to work-
ers not presently covered.

4. Separate unemployment in-
surance and disability insurance.
ELIMINATE WAITING

5. Eliminate week's waiting
period if unemployed or dis-
abled more than / weeks, as in
workmen's compensation.
6. Eliminate merit rating and

require all employers to pay all
the tax.

7. Make $300 earnings in base
period the sole test of adequacy
of previous employment, elimi-
nating disqualification of 75 per
cent or more if earnings are in
one quarter.

S. Eliminate provisions which
aletomatically hold up benefits if
employer files a protest. Re-
quire reasonable showing that
worker not eligible.

S. Liberalize requirements re-
garding availability for work so

that not necessary to establish
availability every day. Registra-
tion at State Employment office
or at union should be sufficient
proof of availability.

10. Registration at union hir-
ing hall to be sufficient evidence
of actively seeking work with
out the necessity of the union's
becoming an agent of the De
partment of Employment.
AID TO WOMEN

11. Establish a dependency
benefit on top of book benefit,
graduated according to number
of dependents.

12. Vacation and severance
pay not to be considered wages

13. Provide, in eases of dis-
qualification because of a trade
dispute, (1) that disqualification
not continue beyond 4 weeks;
(2) that other employment dur-
ing or after a trade dispute shall
purge the worker of disqualifi-
cation; and (3) that a general
lockout occasioned by a strike
in one plant shall not disqualify
locked-out workers.

14. Eliminate the present dis-
criminatory rulings against
women:
(1) To prevent disqualifica.

lion when women leave the job
to get merried or because of
sickness at home.
(2) To reduce the pressure

on women to take domestic or
restaurant jobs just because at
one time they did this type of
low-paid work.
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Fagerhaugh
Plea Set for
August 17th
SAN FRANCISCO—First pleas

in the contempt of Congress case
of Ole Fagerhaugh, ILWU Local
6 chief steward at Owens-Illi-
nois Glass (Oakland) will be
made here on August 17 before
Federal District Judge O. D.

Fagerhaugh was indicted for
contempt of Congress last month,
as a result of his appearance
Last December before the witch-
hunting House Un-American
Committee.

If convicted, the ILWU ware-
houseman faces prison for a
term as long as one year, and
fines up to $1,000.

In his appearance before the
Un-Americans, Fagerhaugh re-
fused to say where he was em-
ployed and his indictment was
the first voted by a grand jury
as a result of the San Francisco
hearings, which were aimed at
EMIL

Fagerhaugh's defense has been
undertaken by ILWU Local 6,
whose executive board and
membership meeting voted to
defend him. He will be repre-
sented by East Bay Attorney
Robert Truehaft.

PORTLAND—Docker Don
Wollam, who works out of
ILWU Local 8 here, has been in-
dicted for contempt of the
House Un-American Committee,
which held hearings in this city
in June.

Like ILWU Local 6 ware.
houseman Ole Fagerhaugh. Wel.
lam refused to say where he was
employed, lie told the Un.
Americans, 9 have no intention
of becoming a member of your
stable of stoolpigeons."

Since his testimony, Milian'
and his family have been vktims
of vigilante attacks. Yellow paint
was spilled on the sidewalk in
front of his house and a rock
thrown through his window,
Wollam has a wife and four

children, the youngest aged two.
He was a paratrooper in World
War II, was captured by the
Nazis and spent 11 months in a
prison camp.

AFL Trying a
Raid on ILWU
Canners
SAN DIEGO — AFL Operating

Engineers is attempting a raid of
four members of the ILWU Can-
nery Workers here, and has filed
a petition for a hearing with the
NLRB.
Southern California Regional

Director Pete Moore and Inter.
national Representative Chet
Meshe are leading the fight
against the raid.
ILWU spokesmen pointed out

W NLRB officials that the four
workers are included under a
contract that does not expire
until 1955, and that such a con-
tract is a bar to an election.

New Address for
ILWU in S.C.

Refired Carl Jognson of Local 10 came from Sweden in
1903, crossed the continent and got a job on the

Sacramento River aboard a stern-wheeler. Worked on them until
1942, but became an ILA member in 1934, a Local 10 man later
when the local was absorbed by ILWU. Worked longshore until
January I, 1953, when he refired at age 74. Says he's taking it
easy these days, after all his years of hard work on the river
and the docks.

Hugo Ernst, President
Of hotel Workers, Dies
CINCINNATI, 0.—Hugo Ernst, the convention by charging that

president of the AFL Hotel & the AFL was making a serious
Restaurant & Bartenders Interna- mistake in excluding Negroes
tional Union, died here on July and women from positions of
22 at the age of 7t leadership they deserved.
A long-time resident of San "We need new blood in the

Francisco, Ernst was a member of leadership of the AFL," Ernst
the Genital Strike Committee in said. "We need younger blood."
1934 and the executive board of
the SF Labor Council for many
years,

Starting his union career at the
Palace Hotel. in 1904 as a bus-
boy, Ernst was elected secretary
of his local in 1910. In 1927 he
was elected international vice
president. He moved to Cincinnati
in 1939 when he assumed the
office of secretary-treasurer of
the international,

OUTSPOKEN LIBERAL
An outspoken liberal, Ernst

won national prominence since
the end of World War lifer his
consistent championing of the
rights of minorities, political, re-
ligious and national.
He warned against the attack

on civil liberties which has run
rampant since 1947, scored the
arrest of Communists under the
Smith Act and campaigned a-
gainst the danger of atomic war-
fare.
A native of Croatia (now part

of Yugoslavia), the late union
leader came to America in 1901.
He was the son of a rabbi,

WILMINGTON—The Southern BOYCOTTED AFL
California Regional Office of the Denied a post on the executive
ILWU has been moved from council of the AFL in 1951,
5851 Avalon boulevard in Los Ernst's union boycotted the con-
Angeles to 330 Avalon boulevard vention of the parent body for
in Wilmington, two years, and reappeared there

Pete Moore, regional director, last September. He claimed he The building, formerly the
and International Representative. had bees denied a post on the property of the National Union
Chet Meske, are the present staff, executive council because of his of Marine Cooks & Stewards, was
Located at the same address religion and his union's progres- purchased last month by the

are the Welfare Fund offices, sive point of view warehouse local, whose hiring
William Stumpp, Jr., director, and Making no reference to this hall presently is at 287 Fremont
the ILWU Local 13 Credit Union. dispute, Ernst won an ovation at Street.

Berg Workers
May Strike Soon
LOS ANGELES—All divisions

of ILWU Local 26 have been
alerted to the possibility of a
strike at Berg Metals and Berg
Pipe & Steel, because of the
failure of the company to make
any wage offer in current negoti-
ations, The Berg negotiating com-
mittee has been authorized by
Local 26 members to take any
action necessary to win union
demands.
Members working in other

plants in the Scrap industry have
pledged $2.00 a week per mem-
ber in the event that Berg work-
ers hit the bricks. The Drug
Industry has also pledged full
support.

Local 6 Hall
Moves Aug. 15
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

Local e's San Francisco hiring
hall will move on August 15 into
its newly purchased building at
86 Commercial Street.

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Two Kinds of Sinus Trouble
THERE ARE TWO kinds of sinus trouble, acute and
I chronic. The symptoms are different and the treatment is
different.

The sinuses are hollowed out spaces in the cheek and head
bones, which open into the nose and have a continuous lining
with the nose. Sinusitis is inflammation of the lining.

Acute sinusitis is usually a complication of the common
cold, and it's rare. It's due to a bacterial infection of the lin-
ing and results in an extremely stuffy nose, with a thick white
or yellow discharge, and pain and tenderness over the cheeks,
the upper teeth, or occasionally the brow.

Fever and a generally sick, headachy feeling often go
along with acute sinusitis.

This type of infection is usually relieved in a few days by
use of anti-biotic drugs as prescribed by the doctor, nose
drops, steam inhalations, hot compresses applied to the face,
rest in ted and aspirin.

Sometimes an acutely infected sinus does not drain prop-
erly through its natural opening and the infection can be
cleared up- only by puncturing the sinus with a needle and
washing it free from pus. If there is pain from pressure of
pus in a sinus, this treatment, called irrigation, relieves it.
Pain Rare in Chronic Cases

OCCASIONALLY A PERSON will recover from the acute
symptoms of sinus inflammation and still have some

infection in one or more of the sinuses. Symptoms of chronic
infection are persistent stuffiness in one side of the nose and
a persistent, thick discharge noticed passing down the back
of the nose into the throat or when blowing the nose.

There's rarely pain or headache with a chronic sinus in-
fection.

Often chronic sinusitis has a definite cause. If the struc-
ture of the nose has been affected by injury, or if the nose
hasn't grown normally, there may be an obstruction blocking
drainage from one or more of the sinuses into the nose.

Chronic infection can result when chronic swelling of the
nose lining near a sinus opening blocks drainage.

An abscessed tooth with its roots in the floor of a sinus in,
the cheekbone may break through into the sinus and pro-
duce infection. Once in a while during extraction of upper
teeth infection gets into a sinus, or a fragment of tooth may
accidentally be broken off into a sinus.

Anti-biotics practically never give permanent relief in
chronic sinusitis.

Past Saw Unnecessary Surgery
I F THERE'S AN obvious block to drainage from the sinus

into the nose, it can usually be corrected • by surgery. In
cases where drainage is blocked by chronic swelling of the
nose lining, repeated irrigation of the sinuses is often sue-
eessful in getting rid of infection.

In cases where infection cannot be removed by these
methods of promoting drainage, an operation on the sinus
itself is indicated. The surgeon cuts out infected parts of the
sinus lining and make an artifical opening into the nose.

Many years ago when doctors did not know as much about
allergies as they do today, patients with nose allergies, not
sinus trouble, were subjected to numerous operations with-
out benefit. Stories of such experiences have left many peo-
pie today with the impression that nose and sinus operations
never do any good.

The opposite is true. When properly indicated, these op-
erations usually give lasting relief,

ILWU families with coverage under group service health
plans are entitled to doctors' services for treatment of nose
troubles, whether they be allergies or due to sinusitis, at no
charge. Those with insured type coverage are entitled to pay-
ment of their doctor visit and surgical bills up to the amounts
allowed in their insured plan schedules. The ear, nose and
throat specialists who treat sinus trouble are called otolaryn-
gologists.

Local 26 Wins 4-Day
Strike, Wage increase
LOS ANGELES—A four day

strike at Los Angeles Detinning
and Products Company by ILWU
Local 26 members was won July
23, when the company signed a
new agreement for an across-the-
board hourly increase of 10 cents
an hour. Also gained were two
additional paid holidays, making
six in all, and including those
holidays which fall on Saturday.
The contract is for three years.

Negotiators, who also served
m picket captains, were Joe
Owens and Bonnie Franklin. They
were assisted by Local 26 Vice
President George Lee.
Women's Auxiliary 28 went

ILWU Local 13 Set for a 'Double' Blood Bank Day—September 23-24
WILMINGTON — Preparations Hours for making blood dons- Bank, and Other employers are

for a double Blood Bank day for tions will be from 3:30 to 7 'Om., expected to fall in line.
ILWU Local 13, to be held each day. Goal set for each day is Arrangements are also being
September 23 and 24, are already 300 pints of blood. made to give a prize to the an
being made, with the Red Cross Two major stevedore tom -
agreeing to furnish their largest paints have already agreed lia making the largest contribution

mobile units for the two days, it give Local 13 members time off to the Blood Bank. Duplicate
was announced this week by without loss of pay to make tow prises will be awarded in ease of
Viee President Adrian Finch. tributions to the local's Blood a tie.

Red Cross officials recently
wrote Local 13 apologizing for
their failure to bring enough
equipment to the last Blood Bank
drive, in which 154 pints of blood
were contributed and 63 prospee.
tire donors turned away because
of lack of bottles and storage
facilities.

into action the first day of the
strike, providing food and ro.
freshmenta for members oa
picket duty. Marion Sherman,
membership director, was in
charge of the Auxiliary's picket
line activities.
Local 26 Secretary - Treasurer

Lou Sherman sent a letter to all
shop stewards thanking them and
the workers they represent for
the full support given the
strikers.
"Most significant, of course, in

winning this victory was the
united and determined action of
the members themselves who
made the victory possible," Sher-
man wrote.

I Bread Goes Up I. NWi
PORTLAND, Ore.,—Brea

prices in this area have been in-
creased from 1 to 2 cents a loaf.
Baking firms passed off the In-
crease by attributing it to in-
creased labor and ingredient
costs. Flour prices, they claimed,
were up 00 cents per hundred-
weight.
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ILWU 'Warehousing 2. Steel Supply

Bow shears and giant saws that cut through thick steel plate and
great cranes that travel on overhead rails for full city block are
impressive in the steel supply plant of A. M. Castle & Company in
San Francisco manned by MITT Local 6 members. The cranes nee
bosh chains and magnets 16 move the heavy steel about. In the

D I ops4ehher IF hut's*

upper left corner a magnet is lifting steel plate weighing three tons.
it has a capacity of five tons. The man in the picture near lower
right reflected in the dial of the scale is Otto Conrad who has been
in the plant 28 year.. The lower pictures show a niachine that traces
and cuts patterns out of steel plate and some cuttings out of pas.
terns.
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Lockout of
ILA Dockers
Continues

-• PHILADELPHIA •— A lockout
of 5,000 International Longshore-
men's Association members ended
its first week July 20 with the
union and employers wide apart
in a dispute over arbitration.
The Philadelphia Marine Trade

Association, the employer group,
ordered the lockout July 14 after
the ILA called its members off
the freighter W. L. McCormick
In a dispute over $770 in back pay
owed to 110 of its members. The
union charged that employer in-
sistence on submitting the issue
to Reverend Dennis J. Carney,
Impartial waterfront arbitrator,
was simply a dodge.
f ILA Local 1291 President
Richard Askew accused the em-
ployers of "trying to arbitrate us
to death." The Jesuit priest
called the union statements about
arbitration, "a gratuitous and in-
sulting reflection on my hon-
esty," and said: "I resent the
implication that I am an employ-
ers' tool."
The ILA official replied that

the union had "great respect for
Father Comey," and knew it
could not "get a better man," as
arbitrator. But, he said, "we be-
lieve the employers are abusing
the arbitration process. The
companies are able to pay for it
whereas the union is not."

Local 208 Asks
Pension Plan
CHICAGO—A special pension

committee met recently to map
out a program to secure pension
benefits for the members of
ILWU Local 208, employed at the
huge Walgreen warehouse.
Part of the program, which had

to be considered by the commit-
ee, was the fact that Walgreen
has had for some years a profit
sharing plan to which the em-
ployes contribute 3 per cent of
their weekly earnings.

This profit sharing plan, plus
a special separation fund from
which the company has given
as much as $1,000 or more to
make voluntary retirement seem
more attractive to an older
worker, has created the illusion
in the minds of a few of the
workers that they have a pension.
It is recognized by the com-

mittee that a fight for pension in
the Walgreen Company will be a
fight requiring national support.

August 6, 1954

Tree Guide ILWU members driving to the PensionersPicnic that will be held at Swiss Recrea-
tion Park on Sunday, August 15, should look for this big free
on Canada Road as they drive south from San Francisco. As
soon as they see this trea on their right and the electric towers
on their left, they should be prepared to turn left into the rec-
reation park. It is 3 miles north of Woodside in San Mateo
County. Those who want to ride in a bus will find one leaving
from Pier 14 about 10 a.m., but notify your local secretary for
reservations. The picnic will go on all day and cars will be
charged $1 each, no matter how many passengers they carry.
Picnickers from S. F. follow California Highway 5 to Canada
Road. East Bay residents cross to Bayshore Highway (101),
drive to Woodside, then turn into Canada Road and drive north
about 3 miles.

ILWU Guards Wear
Uniform and Buttons
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local 75 guards and watchmen
are now all wearing snappy new
green uniforms.
They are also the only watch-

men on the Bay Area waterfront
who wear union buttons, Bill
Helsel, Local 75 business agent,
wants all ILWU members to
know. The union buttons change
quarterly.
The wearing of uniforms was

voted by the membership a
couple of months ago, and the
expense of their purchase is
borne by the individual guards.

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave..
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
sales tax.)

(copies) Eye-Witness in
I n d o-C h n a, by Joseph
Starobin, (iP $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

(copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth);
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, E.v$1.00
(cloth);

..- (copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, Co). $0.50 (paper);
(copies) Daybreak In
China, by Basil Davidson,

$1.50 (cloth);
  (copies) Labor Fact Book

XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth); 
 (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, a $1,00
(cloth);
(copies) The Beading
CMS% by Ray Ginger, (.4
$0.75 (cloth);

—. (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, @ $2.75 (cloth);
(copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, (§
$1.00 (paper);

  (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Peri°,

$1.00 (paper);
  (copies) The F. B. I., by

Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

  (copies) Murder, Int., by
Feder & Turkus, ag $0.40
(paper);
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
0 $1.00 (paper);

  (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);

  (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
02 $0.75 (cloth);

  (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets: 
 (copies) Smear & Run,
$0.05.

 (copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, @ $0.15;

  (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, lg. $0.10;

(Name)  

(City)

(Local)  

George Lee Heads
S. C. Negro Council
LOS ANGELES — George Lee,

vice-president of ILWU Local 26,
has been elected president of the
Negro Labor Council of Southern
California.

Passes Paul "Pop" Schnurdied in Kaiser
Foundation hospital in San
Francisco, August 4. He had
been ill for the past four
months. Old - time telegraph
operator, former secretary of
the San Francisco CIO $oun.
cil, "Pop" was widely 'known
throughout the labor move-
ment as a militant leader. A
more extended biography will
appear in the next issue of
The Dispatcher.

In--a wire to the Schnur fam-
ily, ILWU officers said, "Please
know that we deeply sympa-
thize with you and share your
grief in the passing of one of
the staunchest and most mili-
tant union men we have ever
known and loved. The whole
labor movement, the commun-
ity and the nation have bene-
fited by Paul's devotion to
their true causes. He will be
long remembered."

tin the MARCH
By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

THERE ARE TWO basic forms of organizing: (1) organiz-
ing the unorganized, and (2) keeping organized workers

coordinated and functioning after a local has been estab-
lished.

During the post-war period there was little progress
throughout the labor movement in the field of organizing
the unorganized. Most national and local unions have had
to spend full time solving inner-union problems and servic-
ing their memberships; they have negotiated for economic
and social gains, and they have fought the enactment and
enforcement of anti-labor legislation.

An exception to this type of activity generally has been
those unions whose organizing program is to raid other
unions.

Raiding is not new in the labor movement. The AFL has
been plagued with it since shortly after its birth 70 years ago.
In the past sixteen years since the founding of CIO, raiding
has become more vicious and costly. And since the passage
of the Taft-Hartley law, which legalized raiding, the great
economic and political strength of labor has been further
undermined and weakened.

This has finally been recognized by the leadership of both
the AFL and CIO. The president of the AFL recently stated
that during the three year period 1951-53 over 11 million
dollars had been spent by various labor organizations in fi-
nancing such raids. More significant, however, is the damage
done to the rank and file workers involved; not one worker
has benefited as a result. Quite the contrary. The general
structure of collective bargaining broke down in each situa-
tion, making it a field day for the bosses who are using such
raids legally, under present repressive anti-labor laws, as a
bar to union negotiations.

Here are the simple facts. Membership in labor organi-
zations in America today is at art all time high, but Labor's
economic and political strength is at an all time low. Some
of the largest unions in the country have recently negotiated
wage cuts. In one particular case workers went on strike for
only a 10c per hour wage cut when the employer was de-
manding a 20c per hour wage cut.

I F ANY ONE of the several anti-labor bills now being de-
bated in Congress should pass, the labor movement will

find it more difficult—if not impossible—to continue.
Five years ago the CIO started its program of expelling

member unions on the pretext of being "Red" or "Commu-
nist" dominated. Today, for all practical purposes, the CIO
is non-existent—a hollow shell of the militant, progressive
movement all workers respected and gave full support to
when it was founded 17 years ago.

Of necessity, the ILWU membership should take stock
of this general situation. Our membership is more solidly
united than ever before, but we must move ahead. The major
divisions of our union have settled their contracts for the
next two years and it is now possible for the membership to
participate in a program of bringing additional workers into
the ILWU.

ILWU members in each geographic area of the national
union should seriously Consider the organizing possibilities
in their locality, and develop a program of contacting the
workers in their area. Rank and file participation is essential
in any organizing program. When the rank and file of our
union make personal contacts with other workers and dis-
cuss in a practical manner how the 'Imp program has
worked for them, and how it can help discontented and un-
organized groups get started in achieving similar gains, the
success of the organizing campaign is assured.

I N ADDITION to the members on the job, there is a group
of rank and filers who have a real message to tell of how

a union can bring economic security to its members'. Of
course, this refers to the 1,500 old time ILWU members on
the Pacific Coast who have recently retired—our pensioners.
Each pensioner is a potential organizer, and it is up to us to
work out a program of utilizing the pensioner's kndwledge
and experience in a practical manner. Who is better equipped
to talk to other workers about the need for organization and
the benefits of ILWU membership than the old timers?

At the area level, ILWU District Councils should take
the lead in coordinating a drive at this time to organize the
unorganized. The locals in each particular area should be in-
volved, as well as the regional directors and staff members.
Our union is continuing to move ahead organizationally, and
we are gaining new members.

Now we need that extra spurt—that extra effort on the
part of all our members to acctimplish our goal of a bigger
and a stronger ILWU.

Local 208 Sees
Fight at Chi. Mill
CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208

is organizing at Chicago Mill and
Rathborne for a wage fight.'
The companies have already

been notified to set up meetings
to begin negotiations on wages,
vacations and insurance, hos-
pitalization and surgical benefit
programs.

Answer to Who Said It?
Rep. Roy W. Wier, D.,

Minn., in a statement pub-
lished in The Nation (April
10, 1954). He was,the only
congressman to vote "No '
on the 1954 appropriation
for the House Un-American
Committee.)
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